Teresa Beall Expeditions presents

ǲThis land is Islandsǳ
Singapore and Indonesia

12 days in Singapore and Sanur, Bali
including a 6-night all-inclusive island-hopping voyage on the
Sea Safari VII (a traditional Indonesian Phinisi sailing ship)

October 1-12, 2012 Ȃ $3229 pp
(Need to depart USA no later than September 30 to arrive Singapore by October 1; return from Depensar, Bali, Indonesia.
If flight schedules require you to arrive Singapore on September 29 or 30 at midnight, extra hotel nights at the Singapore
Fairmont are available for a reduced rate of $300/night including all taxes and daily breakfasts.)

Optional 6 day post extension to Ubud (Bali), Indonesia

October 12-17, 2012 Ȃ $899 pp
(Possible to extend to Ubud for less than five nights, depending on flight schedule Ȃ please inquire!)

TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS
2724 Pillsbury Road ~ Chico, California 95973
530.342.6999 (o) Ȉ 530.342.6994 (f) Ȉ 530.518.6999 (c)
CST #2072670-40 Ȉ CBL #0G82158
TABeall@aol.com Ȉ www.teresabeall.com

Trip Highlights
SINGAPORE AND INDONESIA 12-DAY PACKAGE




3 nights in snazzy urban hotel digs in Singapore
2 nights at a beach Indonesia resort (Sanur, Bali)
6 nights of island hopping aboard the all-inclusive
14-cabin Sea Safari VII (pictured below), including
all meals, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages,
non-motorized activities (snorkeling, fishing,
kayaking), guided visits to small island villages,
and spontaneous surprises. Ports of call: Banue,
Nusa Lembongan, Lombok, Gilis Satonda, Rinca,
Komodo (the national park and its pink beach),
Banda, and Moyo islands. (*) TBE chartered the
boat, so it is exclusively ours for the week.





One-way flight: Singapore to Denpasar, Bali
Katong Food Walk (Singapore)
Botanic Garden (Singapore) Ȃ at leisure stroll
with time for Tai Chi with locals
 Tropical Forest Hike (Pusuk Monkey Island )
 Guided Tour (Komodo National Park) Ȃ see the
Varanus Comodensis ǲKomodo dragonǳ
 Spontaneous visits to local markets and temples
 Impromptu cocktails
 Spontaneous other surprises
 Optional tour experiences (details/prices
forthcoming) including: Aircraft Simulator in
Singaporeǥ British High Tea at Raffles in
Singaporeǥ Live-aboard scuba diving on board
the Sea Safari VII (PADI certified divers only; $60 pp/day)ǥ hiking and biking excursions throughout,
and more.

OPTIONAL EXTENSION: UBUD, BALI








5 nights in uber cool accommodations
Unique Spa Treatments: Bath Soup, Bath Salt and
Oil Massage (one of each per person)
Indonesian cooking class
Barong Dance Performance
Impromptu cocktails
Spontaneous other surprises
Optional tour experiences (details and prices are
forthcoming) including: VW Safari tour to Tanah
Lotǥ and some more extra-fun stuff!

Itinerary at a Glance
Malaysia has over 2000 islands, while Indonesia boasts more than 17,500. This land is (definitely) islands!
This exclusive multi-part journey begins with touch down in SINGAPORE Ȃ where ancient Chinese, Malay
and Indian traditions meet modern Western standards on this tiny island republic. This modern
cosmopolitan city has surpassed many of its South East Asian counterparts in its architectural
development yet still manages to hold on tight to its cultural diversity. Though the different communities
freely intermingle, they also have distinct districts such as Chinatown, Little India and Kampong Glam, the
Muslim area. The city enjoys a reputation as one of the region's safest, cleanest and most comfortable
travel destinations. Sure, there are expansive, gleaming malls and sanitized, duty-free complexes
throughout, but there's also a side of the city with a distinctly Asian soul: vibrant and slightly chaotic, full
of herbal medicine shops, fortune tellers, flower and incense offerings, weathered Chinese junks,
traditional villages, seaside fish stalls, and lively neighborhood markets selling baskets, silks, cooking
utensils, spices.
In addition to a Katong Food Walk and a stroll (with or without Tai Chi) through the Botanic Gardens,
youǯll have four nights to visit the historic European quarter... peek into ethnic neighborhoods like Little
Indiaǥ observe mah jong players clattering their tiles and astrologers reading the future helped by
parrotsǥ sample local culinary specialties at wet and dry markets and Singapore's waterside fish stallsǥ
visit museumsǥ attend performancesǥ visit lush gardens and parks and observe the artsy exercise of
Tai Chi ǥfly a modern jet aircraft (in a simulator) and test your landing skillsǥ cruise in a ǲjunkǳ at
sunset.
Next Stop: INDONESIA. Never has the phrase Ǯspoilt for choiceǯ rung so true. Thousands of beautiful
tropical islands, rich landscapes and diverse cultures, and some of the most stunning vistas on the earth Ȃ
Indonesia is a treasure trove of tantalizing choices. Where to start? How about on any of the more than
17,500 islands, still relatively untouched with a mix of long sandy beaches, diving, hiking and intriguing
culture, yet also plenty of places to get your luxury fix. Just a short flight from Singapore, one of the
most idyllic islands of the worldǯs largest archipelago, BALI is known foremost for its natural beauty,
terraced hillside rice paddies, lush tropical forests, warm and welcoming beaches, and volcanoes that
peak through the clouds. On this sea expedition, weǯve included not just Bali, but some of the best
islands that Indonesia has to offer. Best way to see them? Island hop! Weǯll start with a two-night stay in
the Bali beachside resort town of SANUR.
On the third morning we embark on a six-night exotic SAILING ADVENTURE in a traditional Indonesian
Phinisi sailing ship Ȃ with canvas aloft, cutting through tropical waters speckled with coral reefs and palmclad islands, picturesque bays and inlets. Welcome aboard Sea Safari VII Ȃ and adventure with many
unexpected opportunities to view wildlife, meet villagers, and explore the wonders of the undersea
world. Sailing (and sleeping) on the beautiful hand-carved Balinese vessel, enjoy South East Asiaǯs
endless turquoise seas and powdery white sandsǥ realize your Robinson Crusoe fantasiesǥ listen for
the beat of jungle drums through the treesǥ relax as the crew work the sails and whip up fresh gourmet
mealsǥexplore uninhabited tropical islandsǥ meet indigenous tribesǥ and sail open seas. Few
destinations have as much lush, exotic imagery as the Indonesian islands Ȃ small pearls in the immense
archipelago that lie scattered like a broken necklace across one-seventh of the Earthǯs surface. The
beauty of these islands is legendary, their biodiversity astounding, and the rich tapestry of their cultures
will aid in helping make this TBE Indonesian cruise unforgettable.

One of the islands ǲbreathes fireǳ -- Step ashore on Komodo, an island thatǯs also a national park, so
designed to protect Earthǯs largest reptile, the Komodo dragon Ȃ a surprisingly fast and agile carnivorous
lizard that can weigh up to 350 pounds with a total length of over 10 feet. These fearsome hunters
charge swiftly to bring down a variety of herbivores including barking deer, feral pigs and even wild
horses. Their saliva contains a large quantity of bacteria; if their bite does not bring an animal down
immediately, the prey later succumbs to a fatal infection. Individual Komodo dragons live over 60 years,
but the species has been around for 10 million years. The national park features the exquisite lontar
palms and bright pink vanda orchids that sprout epiphytically along the trunks of trees. Rinca Island is
also home to monkeys, wild water buffalo, deer, horses and pigs and many bird species including yellowcrested cockatoos of Australian origin and monarch flycatchers and kingfishers originating from
Southeast Asia. Youǯll also have plenty of time throughout the small ship cruise to put on a snorkel and
discover the colorful world below the waves, an undersea fantasy equal to anything in the worldǥ
landlubbers will love hiking the many mythical islands and picture perfect beaches.

Optional Last Stop: UBUD, BALI. This Indonesian island represents an oxymoron Ȃ the city center of
Denpasar, crammed with hotels and tourist activity, is renowned for its highly developed arts including
dance, sculpture, painting, leather, metalworking and music. The countryside (i.e. Ubud) is something
else entirely Ȃ picturesque scenery with rice paddies flooding the hillsides and volcanoes reaching to
the skies. The rain forests are lush and tropical, and the beaches are washed by the warm waters of the
Indian Ocean. Bali is home to the vast majority of Indonesiaǯs small Hindu minority.
In addition to a cooking class and a Barong dance performance, youǯll have five nights to enjoy the
cultural heart of Bali: visit the Puri Lukisan Museum and modern Balinese art galleriesǥ dine at some of
the island's best restaurants (the streets of Ubud are lined with everything from ǲstreet foodǳ to cafes to
upscale restaurants)ǥ browse village art studios of weavers, painters, metalsmiths, wood carversǥ
explore ancient monuments like the rock-cut shrines of Gunung Kawi, Pura Samuan Tiga temple, and Goa
Gajah (at Yeh Pulu)ǥ walk through Monkey Forestǥ visit the morning marketsǥ shop boutiques selling
jewelry, furniture, clothing, housewares, and Indonesia craftsǥ take a river-raft or a mountain bike
rideǥ R and R in a neighborhood spaǥ dip you foot into the Ayung River gorge. You can let your cares
slip away as you spend the days indulging in soothing massages and exploring the areaǯs unique vibrant
culture and highly developed arts, dance, sculpture, painting and music. And, with more than 20,000
temples, the opportunities to see and experience the Balinese culture is everywhere. Ubud, meaning
medicine in Indonesian, is sure to soothe your soul and excite your senses.

Tentative Daily Schedule
GENERAL PACKAGE
Sep 29 2012 Sat
Sep 30, 2012 Sun
Oct 1, 2012 Mon
Oct 2, 2012 Tue

Oct 3, 2012 Wed

Oct 4, 2012 Thu

Oct 5, 2012 Fri
Oct 6, 2012 Sat

Oct 7, 2012 Sun
Oct 8, 2012 Mon
Oct 9, 2012 Tue
Oct 10, 2012 Wed
Oct 11, 2012 Thu
Oct 12, 2012 Fri

Day 00 Singapore (00)
Many arrive early (extra hotel night required, not included in package)
Day 0 Singapore (0)
More arrive (extra hotel night required, not included in package)
Day 1
Singapore (1)
Free day to fight jetlag demons
Day 2 Singapore (2)
Morning Botanic Garden Stroll with Tai Chi
Afternoon and evening free
Day 3 Singapore (3)
Morning and afternoon free at leisure
Evening Katong Food Walk
Day 4 Fly from Singapore to Bali
Ground Transfer to Sanur (1)
Free day at Leisure
Day 5 Sanur (2)
Free day at Leisure
Day 6 Sea Safari VII (1)
9:00 a.m. Embarkation
First port of call Ȃ Nusa LembonganIsland / Lombok
Day 7 Sea Safari VII (2)
Port of Call Ȃ Nara Bay, Lombok / Gili Meno
Day 8 Sea Safari VII (3)
Port of Call Ȃ Satonda Island
Day 9 Sea Safari VII (4)
Port of Call Ȃ Rinca / Komodo National Park / Pink Beach
Day 10 Sea Safari VII (5)
Port of Call Ȃ Banta
Day 11 Sea Safari VII (6)
Port of Call Ȃ Moyo Island / Sumbawa
Day 12 Depart to the USA, or optional extension

OPTIONAL EXTENSION
Oct 12, 2012 Fri

Day 12

Oct 13, 2012 Sat

Day 13

Oct 14, 2012 Sun

Day 14

Oct 15, 2012 Mon

Day 15

Oct 16, 2012 Tue

Day 16

Oct 17, 2012 Wed

Day 17

Ground transfer to Ubud (1)
Barong Dance Performance
Ubud (2)
Free day at leisure
Ubud (3)
Indonesian Cooking Class
Ubud (4)
Free day at leisure
Ubud (5)
Free day at Leisure
Fly from Bali to Singapore and then onward to the USA

Selected Accommodations
FAIRMONT SINGAPORE
80 Bras Basah Road Ȃ Singapore 189569
Phone: (+65) 6330-7777 Ȃ Fax: (+65) 6337-1554
www.fairmont.com/singapore
This 769-room stunner, located across the street from the iconic
Raffles Hotel and smack dab in the middle of the cultural hotbed of
Singapore (the Bras Basah art district, home to the Singapore Art
Museum), boasts one of Asiaǯs largest spa facilities. The hotel's
Willow Stream Spa is especially famous for its Evening Soiree Ȃ a
couplesǯ treatment that is often considered a perfect date for its
hydrotherapy mineral bath, festooned with orchids. Guest rooms are
large (420 square feet) and spruced up with Bose Wave sound
systems, goose-down pillows, and aromatherapy products. With 15
restaurants and bars on site, the hotel offers a staggering range of options, everything from Japanese to Italian). The hotel
also has a one-of-a-kind herb garden (located on the fifth floor) that grows 24 different varieties, including lemongrass and
pandang leaves. It was voted one of the worldǯs Top 20 Best Overseas Hotels from Condé Nast Traveller magazine in 2010 (the
only Singapore-based hotel that made the list). It also earned a Four Star Rating (highest accolade achieved by only 5
Singapore hotels) from Forbes in 2011.

SUDAMALA
Jl, Sudamala No. 20 Ȃ Sanur, Bali, Indonesia 80227
Ph: (+62) 361-288555 Ȃ Fax: (+62) 362-288333
www.sudamalaresorts.com
The 39-room boutique resort was masterfully constructed
with unique Balinese touches. Guest rooms are lovely and
spacious with expansive bathrooms replete with rain and
handheld showers, bathrobes and slippers, 43-inch plasma
televisions with satellite and free movie channels. Also
included are complimentary bottled water and ceiling fans.
Turndown service nightly. The resort offers a restaurant
(with room service during limited hours), coffee shop/café, and a poolside bar with concierge services and additional
amenities including a library, multilingual staff, and a gift shop. Guests have access to a private beach in addition to the
outdoor pool and complimentary bicycles. Complimentary wireless and wired high-speed Internet access is also available in
public areas. Spa amenities include massage/treatment rooms, facials, and body treatments.

KOMANEKA AT RASA SAYUNG
Jalan Monkey Forest Ȃ Ubud, Gianyar, Bali, Indonesia 80571
Ph: (+62) 361-976090
www.komaneka.com
Situated in Ubud, in the spiritual heart of Bali, this beautiful
boutique hotel is surrounded by lush vegetation. Each of the 30
spacious deluxe rooms is traditionally furnished in Balinese style
with polished wood and local exotic silks (some with balcony,
some with views of tropical gardens). Sample traditional
Indonesian flavors at the propertyǯs restaurant and enjoy daily
afternoon tea with local pastries served alfresco. This is one of
four Komaneka resorts in Ubud and guests can interchange
usage of the pools and spas as well as meals and afternoon tea
at all four resorts. Spend days soaking up the tropical sunshine by the tree lined infinity pool. Komaneka Rasa Sayungǯs spa,
Akar Wangi, offers a host of Balinese inspired therapies in six spacious Indonesian styled treatment rooms, all overlooking the
tropical jungle and with fragrant aroma of herbs and spices.

About the Sea Safari VII
Come aboard the Sea Safari VII and appreciate the comfort and grace of a bygone era on Indonesiaǯs
largest and most spacious luxury Phinisi expedition boat. Wake each morning to a delicious breakfast
before setting out to discover the most surprising islands you can imagine. The Sea Safari VIIǯs attentive
19-member crew, plus an on-board naturalist guide, presides over a voyage that explores remote corners
of this beautiful archipelago.
CABINS: The ship has 14 cabins on two decks. Each cabin has either one double or two twin beds, a
private bathroom with hot water shower, toilet and hand basin with toiletries, porthole or window,
closet, writing desk with chair, and individually controlled air conditioning. Cabin size ranges from 120
(downstairs) to 144 (upstairs) square feet in size Ȃ cabin assignment will be award by a typical TBE
ǲdrawǳ (two draws Ȃ non-couples will draw for the downstairs rooms with two twin beds, and couples
will draw for the remaining downstairs room with two twin beds and all of the rooms with one double
bed).

FACILITIES/SERVICES: Three decks, dining area, lounge with TV/DVD, camera charging station, sun deck
with lounges, fresh water deck shower, small gift shop, laundry service, 24-hour coffee/tea station,
satellite telephone access, snorkeling equipment, two Zodiacs, and snorkel, jet ski and fishing
equipment. (*) Dive tanks/equipment (with dive master) pre-scheduled at $60 pp/day Ȃ bring your PADI
card).
 Electricity: 220 volts and plugs are 3-prong (type G). You need an international adaptor and
converter!
 Shipǯs Registry: Indonesia
 Staff & Crew: 19
 Ship Length: 123 feet
 Ship Width: 35 feet

Inclusions, Exclusions & Fine Print
ǲThis land is Islandsǳ 12-day Package ($3229 pp, dbl occ)















Three nights in snazzy urban accommodations in Singapore (Malaysia)
Two nights at a beachside resort in Sanur (Bali, Indonesia)
Six-night all-inclusive sailing adventure above the Sea Safari VII, including all meals, snacks and non-alcoholic beverages, as non-motorized
activities (snorkeling, fishing, kayaking), guided visits to small island villages, and spontaneous surprises. Ports of call: Banue, Nusa Lembongan,
Lombok, Gilis Satonda, Rinca, Komodo (the national park and its pink beach), Banda, and Moyo islands.
Flight from Singapore to Denpasar, Bali.
All ground transportation throughout Ȃ between airports and hotels and hotels (see exclusions below)
Katong Food Walk in Singapore
Botanic Garden in Singapore (stroll at leisure with time for Tai Chi with locals)
Tropical Forest Hike on Pusuk Monkey Island
Guided Tour through Komodo National Park (to see the Varanus Comodensis ǲKomodo dragonǳ)
Spontaneous visits to local markets and temples
Impromptu cocktails and spontaneous other surprises
All service charges and governmental taxes

Optional 6-day Post-Extension to Ubud, Bali ($899 pp, dbl occ)










Five nights in uber cool accommodations in Ubud, Bali.
Arrival ground transportation from airport to hotel
Daily breakfasts throughout
Unique Spa Treatments: Bath Soup, Bath Salt and Oil Massage
Indonesian cooking class
Barong Dance Performance
Impromptu cocktails and spontaneous other surprises
All service charges and governmental taxes

Exclusions












Indonesia VISA with VIP arrival services in Bali ($45 pp)
International R/T flight between USA and Singapore, and then return from Denpasar back to the USA. Feel free to use your frequent flyer miles
for flights between the USA and Singapore (and back from Denpasar) or pay for a ticket and earn miles for the journey. NOTE: You need to
depart the USA on 9/29 to arrive Singapore by 10/1. Call for help!
Lunches and dinners off of the Sea Safari VII, unless otherwise stated
Alcoholic or non-alcoholic drinks of any kind, unless otherwise stated
Gratuities to guides, drivers, boat crew, and hotel porters
Personal expenditures, i.e. laundry, telephone bills, room charges, in-room movies, beverages of any kind, souvenirs, etcetera
Optional Tour Experiences Ȃ still under construction (forthcoming)
Optional Travel Insurance (HIGHLY RECOMMENDED) Ȃ Deluxe Plan (trip cancellation, trip interruption/delay, lost baggage/delay, emergency
accident/medical (50K), evacuation/repatriation (250K), accidental death (25K), 24-hour travel assistance services). Premium costs are
determined by your land and flight costs: $129 pp premium covers up to $2000; $139 pp (up to $2500); $149 pp (up to $3000); $159 pp (up to
$3500); $169 pp (up to $4000); $179 pp (up to $4500); $189 pp (up to $5000). More info? www.travelinsured.com
Optional Park & Fly Package (including hotel, parking, airport shuttle and departure snack) at EL RANCHO INN in Millbrae. $135-$145/room plus tax
(dbl occ w/parking), or $99/room plus tax (dbl occ w/out parking). For more information, log onto: www.elranchoinn.com

The Fine Print








PRICE: Tour price is based on dbl occ (28 pax max). Triple and quad occupancy not available. Price is guaranteed, but if (due to unforeseen
circumstances beyond the control of TBE), i.e. suppliers increase the costs, euro/dollar exchange rate fluctuates dramatically, weǯll adjust price
accordingly. Airfares are subject to change until ticketed. If the number of travelers falls lower than 26, price will be adjusted accordingly or tour
will be canceled. SINGLE SUPPLEMENT: please inquire.
DEPOSIT AND PAYMENT POLICY: A $1000 pp deposit is due at the time of reservation ($500 is refundable if cancelled prior to final payment;
otherwise 100% nonrefundable). FINAL PAYMENT DUE JULY 1. No credit cards. Please make checks payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.
CANCELLATION & REFUNDS: For cancellation more than 90 days prior to departure, a cancellation fee of $500 tour cost will apply. For
cancellation less than 90 days prior to departure, a 100% cancellation fee of the tour cost will apply. No refunds paid for unused services such as
transfers, sightseeing, meals, hotel accommodation, entrance fees, and others that are listed in the tour program.
LAND ARRANGEMENTS: We reserve the right to change the itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances. In all cases, Teresa Beall Expeditions will
do their best to maintain tour content. We reserve the right to change the hotel listed for another of similar quality.
RESPONSIBILITY & LIABILITY: Whereas Teresa Beall Expeditions operate the program only as an agent of the aircraft, hotel, bus operators, local
sight-seeing contractors and others who provide actual land arrangements, we are not liable for any act, omission, delay, injury, loss or damage or
nonperformance occurring in connection with these tours. The Passenger contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute
the sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of the tours and/or passenger. Teresa Beall Expeditions reserves the right to bring legal
action to collect damages in the event that the purchaser fails to pay any fees due for services, including cancellation fees as listed in
'Cancellations & Refunds'. The parties agree that should legal action be commenced, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney
fees and court costs in addition to the actual damages sustained and proven.

ǳThis land is Islandsǳ Registration Form
Passenger Responsibility: Passenger has read the above exclusions, inclusions, and fine print (terms and conditions) and agrees
to each of them, and hereby warrants that he/she fully understands each of them. Specifically the passenger understands that
should he/she cancel the trip for any reason, he/she will be charged the cancellation fee set out in the 'Cancellations & Refunds'
section in the Fine Print details above.
Passport and Documentation: Your passport must be valid for at least six months with at least two empty pages.
Entire Agreement Severability: This is the entire agreement of the parties and it may be amended only by written agreement
signed by both Teresa Beall Expeditions and the client. If any part of this agreement is held unenforceable by a court of law, the
rest of this agreement will nevertheless remain in force and effect.
Travel Insurance: Travel insurance is not included in the tour price, but is highly recommended for your own protection. It is the
passenger's responsibility to verify whether his/her local health insurance provides coverage while out of the USA. Please
contact your insurance carrier for details. Teresa Beall Expeditions highly recommends the purchase of comprehensive travel
insurance, which covers health, luggage and trip cancellation. A waiver must be signed if insurance is declined.
COMPLETE PASSPORT SPELLING: First Name ____________________ Middle Name _________ Last Name ____________________________
Address _________________________________________________________________ Traveling with _________________________________
City ______________________________________ State __________ Zip _____________ Date of Birth _________________________________
Home Phone __________________________ Cell Phone __________________________ E-mail _______________________________________
Nationality __________ Passport number ________________________________________ Valid until __________________________________
Emergency Contact (relationship) _____________________________________________________ Phone ______________________________
BED STYLE REQUEST (not guaranteed)

___ One Bed (Queen/King)

___ Two Beds (Two Twins/Doubles)

PRE-DEPARTURE Park and Fly

___ El Rancho Inn Ȃ www.elranchoinn.com
_________________ Date of Overnight Stay

___ La Hacienda Ȃ www.haciendahotel.com

NEED HELP WITH FLIGHTS?

___Yes
_____________________ Airport Gateway
___ Economy
___ Business Class
___ Using miles outright to purchase ticket
___ Using miles to upgrade on paid ticket
Credit card number ___________________

___ N0

___ Yes ___ How many nights?

___ No

OPTIONAL POST-EXTENSION (Ubud)

_______________ Frequent Flyer Account #
___ Exp ___ 3-digit Security Code

OPTIONAL TBE Tour Experiences (details and prices forthcoming)
OPTIONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE:
(Highly Recommended)

___ $129 pp ($0 Ȃ $1999 coverage)
___ $139 pp ($2000 Ȃ $2499 coverage)
___ $149 pp ($2500 Ȃ $2999 coverage)
___ $159 pp ($3000 Ȃ $3499 coverage)
___ $169 pp ($3500 Ȃ $3999 coverage)
___ $179 pp ($4000 Ȃ $4499 coverage)
___ $189 pp ($4500 Ȃ $4999 coverage)
___ $199 pp ($5000 Ȃ $5499 coverage)
(*) If declined, youǯre fully responsible for fees associated due to cancellation/medical necessities/lost baggage/delayed flights, etc.

I hereby sign and agree to the terms and conditions attached to this form:
Signature ___________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________________
IMPORTANT Ȃ Please sign this form and return it with a check for $1000 pp, made payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.
SEND THIS FORM AND CHECK TO: TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS @ 2724 Pillsbury Rd, Chico, California 95973

